Intrinsic activity determinations at the dopamine D2 guanine nucleotide-binding protein-coupled receptor: utilization of receptor state binding affinities.
Guanine nucleotide-binding protein-coupled receptors have been shown to exist in both a high affinity agonist (HiAg) and a low affinity agonist (LowAg) state. The formation of the HiAg state is promoted by agonists, and the formation of this state of the receptor appears to be a critical factor in the generation of the effector-activating complex G alpha.GTP.Mg2+ and in the production of a stimulus. The magnitude of the difference in the affinity a compound has for the HiAg versus the LowAg state of the receptor has been related to the intrinsic activity of the compound. In this paper the HiAg and LowAg affinities (Ki) of full and partial dopamine agonists of varying levels of intrinsic activity were determined using membranes from Chinese hamster ovary cells stably transfected with the D2i receptor. The HiAg state was defined using the recently described dopamine agonist ligand [3H]U-86170, and the LowAg state was defined using [3H] raclopride plus 600 microM GTP. The LowAg/HiAg ratios for apomorphine (43), HW-165 (12.5), (-)-3-(3-hydroxyphenyl)-N-(1-propyl)piperidine [(-)-3-PPP] (4.5), terguride (1.6), SDZ-208-911 (1.2), and SDZ-208-912 (0.3) were found to correlate well with their electrophysiologically derived intrinsic activities (r = 0.92). Using this relationship, the intrinsic activity for compounds such as (+)-3-PPP (112%), quinpirole (104%), U-68553B (102%), and U-86170 (95%) was predicted to be high (greater than 90%); (-)-apomorphine (73%) was of high/moderate intrinsic activity, HW-165 (52%), (+)-apomorphine (51%), and (-)-3-PPP (34%) were in the intermediate range, and terguride (16.5%), SDZ-208-911 (11.7%), and SDZ-208-912 (-12%) were at the lower end of the intrinsic activity spectrum. The receptor state binding-determined intrinsic activity values for quinpirole (100%), U-86170F (94.8%), HW-165 (52.1%), (-)-3-PPP (34.3%), SDZ-208-911 (11.7%), and SDZ-208-912 (-12%) were found to correlate well (r = 0.908) with their maximum response (intrinsic activity), as determined using ATP-mediated increases in arachidonic acid release from CHO-D2i cells. In addition, the maximal effect of several of these compounds on rat striatal homovanillic acid (HVA) levels was determined. The drug-induced changes in tissue HVA levels were found to be consistent with the affinity-derived intrinsic activities of the drugs.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 400 WORDS)